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Sabbaths and Celebrations

Sunday, September 1
12th Sunday after Pentecost
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation

Sunday, October 6
17th Sunday after Pentecost
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures; Youth
▪ Adult Learning: TBD

Sunday, September 8
13th Sunday after Pentecost + Rally Sunday
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Intergenerational Scavenger Hunt
▪ Hot Dog Luncheon
Sunday, September 15
14th Sunday after Pentecost
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
with Leanne Darlington preaching
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures; Youth
▪ Adult Learning: Revelation—Biblical Apocalypse
with Pastor Ron Leonard
▪ Anglican/Lutheran Worship at Nithview at 1:30 pm
Sunday, September 22
15th Sunday after Pentecost
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures; Youth
▪ Adult Learning: Nith Valley Eco-Boosters
with Betsy Daub
Sunday, September 29
16th Sunday after Pentecost
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures; Youth
▪ Adult Learning: Ally Tool Kit
with TRC Task Team

Sunday, October 13
Day of Thanksgiving
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ No education programming (long weekend)

Sacraments and Seasons
On Sunday, August 18th, Elora Fitzpatrick was
welcomed at the font for the sacrament of Holy
Baptism.

Bible Study
Trinity’s Tuesday morning Bible Study resumes on September
24th at 10:30 am.
All are welcome for a lively discussion around the scripture
readings for the upcoming Sunday morning worship.
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We Come with Joy
The Rev. Tanya Ramer
One of my absolute favourite hymns is I Come with Joy by
Graham Kendrick (ELW 482). As Trinity prepares to celebrate
185 years of ministry in the New Hamburg Area (December
2019), people from generation to generation have come with
joy to worship the God they love, build lasting fellowship,
continue learning, and serve their neighbour. “I come with
joy, a child of God, forgiven, loved and free” (stanza 1).
As many of us return from holidays and vacations away, as
we begin to settle back into routines with back to school,
back to work, and back to an active church community,
Kendrick’s words remind me that the Spirit of the risen Christ
is always present in the quiet, restful times, in the hectic
busy times, and in all times in between. And, we come
together, children of God, freed and loved. “The Spirit of the
risen Christ, unseen, but ever near, is in such friendship better
known, alive among us here, alive among us here.” (stanza 4)
The Spirit of the risen Christ is alive and among us here at
Trinity as we worship together.
There are so many wonderful things unfolding at Trinity. Our
Adult Education schedule is filling up quickly with topics
focusing on scripture, liturgy, grief, reconciliation with
Indigenous peoples, and mental health education. Our Faith
Adventure lessons are planned and we are fortunate to have
dedicated teachers willing to lead and help our children
grow. Over the summer, we hired Heidi Van Schaik as our
youth worker! She will be creating programming for Sunday
mornings, as well as monthly events, and we will install her
on Rally Sunday. In the coming months, our youth will begin
to make plans to attend the 2020 Canadian Lutheran
Anglican Youth gathering in Calgary with the theme EnRoute
– it’s all about the journey of faith, not the destination. And
confirmation classes have moved from once a month on a
Saturday mornings, to two Sunday mornings a month, with a
team of Trinity teaching partners. The Spirit of the risen
Christ is alive and among us here at Trinity as we learn
together.
One of the most exciting things that happened over the
summer was some brain-storming on how we can be better
stewards of our property, in particular the green lot attached
to the old daycare playground. In partnership with Interfaith

Counselling Centre, we are working toward creating a Peace
Garden for the community to visit. Possibilities for the
garden include a labyrinth, water feature, library box,
community box (stocked with simple day to day items folks
might find helpful), benches and flower gardens that
encourage the bee and butterfly populations – all providing a
peaceful place for people to gather, to fellowship, to rest and
enjoy. We also collected sleeping bags and backpacks for
oneROOF and continued to support the local Food Bank over
the summer months. The Spirit of the risen Christ is alive and
among us here at Trinity as we serve our neighbour together.
“Together met, together bound by all that God has done,
we'll go with joy, to give the world the love that makes us
one, the love that makes us one.” (stanza 5)

Hymn text: Brian A. Wren, b. 1936 © 1971, rev. 1995 Hope Publishing
Company, Carol Stream, IL 60188. All rights reserved. Used by permission

Gywin Murray Scholarship
Seven years ago, when Gywin Murray retired as Trinity’s
Director of Music after 50 years of ministry, the congregation
established in her honour, the Gywin Murray Scholarship.
This scholarship, administered through the Eastern Synod,
was set up to support students who were either studying
music at a post-secondary institution or were otherwise
musically oriented.
This past Spring, we learned from the Eastern Synod that the
funds in this scholarship had been distributed faithfully for
these seven years, and had now come to successful end.
Throughout the seven years, 39 young adults received
financial support for their education, totally just over
$20,000 in grant money. Thank you for this generous gift to
our wider church!
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Financial Update

MLUC Auxiliary Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the Auxiliary of Martin Luther
University College will be Saturday, October 19th at Trillium
Lutheran Church, Waterloo. The Guest Speak will be the Rev.
Dr. Allen Jorgensen on “Listening to the Elders: Wisdom from
Christian and Indigenous Sources”. The meeting begins at
10:00 am with registration at 9:30 am. Registration is $22.00
and includes lunch. Please contact Pat Schmetzer to register.

Jackie Currah, congregational council

2019 General Fund
Actual YTD

Budget YTD

Variance

Income

154,444

159,351

(4,908)

Expenses

171,252

172,379

(1,127)

($16,808)

($13,028)

($3,781)

Balance

Work Day and Odd Jobs
2019 Capital Fund
Our Trinity property guys have been tackling a variety of jobs
around the church this summer, and now it’s your
opportunity to lend a hand!
Our annual Fall Work Day has been scheduled for Saturday,
October 19th, with lunch provided. Please use the sign-up
sheet at Trinity to indicate if you can assist. Lunch will be
provided. We always appreciate the turn-out we get from
our Trinity Community for this work day.

Actual YTD

Budget YTD

Variance

Income

13,036

8,750

4,286

Expenses

7,980

8,750

(770)

Balance

$5,056

$0

$5,056

Year-to-date figures updated through July 31st, 2019
Capital Fund carry-over from 2018, not included above, is $23,371

We also have two other specific jobs where help is needed,
and these will be scheduled based on the availability of
volunteers. The first is that we need to put a new roof on the
garage at the Peel Street house. The second is that we need
to make some repairs to a support post on the front porch at
the Wilmot Street house. If you could help with either of
these jobs, please contact Jerry Baan, Mike Gascon, or Bruce
Wagler.

Fall Rehearsals
After a well deserved summer break, our handbell ensemble
and Trinity Choir will resume rehearsals in September.
Handbells meet next on Monday, September 9th at 6:30 pm
in the Martin Luther Room.
Trinity Choir meets again on Thursday, September 5th from
7:00 pm to 8:15 pm. There’s always room for a new singer or
two — consider joining us!

Rally Sunday is just around the corner! Join us on Sunday,
September 8th, as we kick off another programme year at
Trinity. Join us for a Seussical Service at 9:30 am, where we’ll
bless the backpacks for our school-aged kids, (and bring a
backpack for oneROOF, too!) We’ll also install Heidi Van
Schaik as Trinity’s youth worker.
Following worship, we will have an intergenerational
scavenger hunt. Then, we’ll gather for a hot dog lunch in
Trinity Hall. It’ll be a great day!
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Migrant Workers’ Dinner

Third Age Learning

Again this fall, on October 20th, the newly-formed Trinity
Migrant Workers' Hospitality and Support Group is hosting a
Thanksgiving dinner for the Pfenning migrant farm workers.
As many of you know, Dee and Kitch Radke have generously
hosted this meal on their own for a number of years. More
recently, a few additional helpers have come on board. The
workers who attend are very appreciative and enjoy their
evening out. The evening begins with appetizers and
conversation. A full turkey dinner is served buffet style with
many of our guests coming back for seconds. The meal
concludes with some entertainment, dessert and more
conversation. Usually there is enough food left over so they
can leave with doggie bags.

Several folks from our Trinity community have discovered
Third Age Learning, a series of educational opportunities
held at RIM Park in Waterloo. Of particular interest is a series
called Indigenous Perspectives: Paths to Understanding, held
Tuesdays at 1:30 pm, starting October 15th.
For full information, including costs and other series, visit
www.tal-kw.ca.

TRC Supplement
There are a number of events and opportunities in the
coming weeks related to reconciliation and Indigenous
issues. There were too many to fit in this issue of the Dove,
so look for the enclosure with this issue. Additional copies
are available at Trinity in the narthex. Please share with a
friend!

Gift Card Presentation

Migrant workers and hospitality team sharing a meal in 2018

We would love to have your help! We have enough help for
serving that evening, but with increased attendance the meal
has become too expensive for only a few to cover all the cost
personally, so we are asking for donations. A chart will be set
up in the Katie Luther room in September listing some of the
food items that are needed for our dinner. If you are willing
to help, please take a ‘sticky note’ with the item you wish to
donate and note your contact information. The items can be
brought to the church the day of the event.
We believe this is an important outreach ministry here at
Trinity and we appreciate your support.

On August 4th, Brenda Grebenski and Kitch and Dee Radke
delivered grocery cards to the 35 Jamaican guest workers at
Pfennings’ Organic Fam. The cards are very appreciated by
the workers. They represent Trinity’s outreach, welcome,
and support the sacrifices that these men and their families
make doing their important work in Canada.
Thank you to those folks who have made contributions to
the Trinity Endowment Fund, which generously supports this
outreach.
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2019 National Convention
Brenda Grebinski, Eastern Synod Lay Delegate
Beautiful Regina, Saskatchewan was the location for the 17th
Biennial National Convention of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Canada (ELCIC). 150 Delegates (80 lay, 60 rostered,
and 10 youth) gathered from Thursday, July 11th to Saturday,
July 13th at Luther College, University of Regina. The theme
was Called to Journey Together: The Ministry of
Reconciliation.
National Bishop Susan Johnson presided over the opening
worship. We were welcomed to Treaty Four Territory. She
talked about “Living Our Faith.” We should PRAY, READ,
WORSHIP and LOVE. Bishop Johnsaid said over the next four
years, we will be taking a closer look at each of these areas.
Special guest Rev. Dr. Martin Junge, General Secretary of the
Lutheran World Foundation (LWF), provided the sermon.
“We are called to be together and to journey together.
Where two or three are gathered in my name, there I will be
in your midst,” he said.
Members from the Task Force on Decisions at the End of Life,
addressed delegates several times throughout the agenda.
They have significant work experience in palliative care,
medical ethics and theological expertise and presented “The
Call to Journey with those who are Dying.”
Many motions were passed, such as a resolution on reducing
the use of single-use plastics (i.e. coffee stirrers, straws, bags,
soda/water bottles, food packaging); sharing ideas for
carbon reduction and becoming carbon neutral; reimagining
our Church: Public Ministry - exploring the roles of Deacons,
Pastors, Bishop and Laity; resolution on Respect for
LGBTQ2SIA+persons. You can review these and many more
on the ELCIC National Convention Website.
An interesting, detailed slideshow was given by Rev. Dr.
Martin Junge of the LWF. This organization came together in
1947, right after the Second World War. Service, Mission,
Theology and Unity are still the foundational pillars shaping
them today. The LWF serves more than 2.3 million refugees
worldwide. It is one of the largest faith-based implementing
partners of the United Nations High Commission for
Refugees. (UNHCR).

Canadian Lutheran World Relief (CLWR) also gave a report.
She said that by God’s love for humanity, CLWR exists, and
that it is a cross-border initiative. CLWR goes by three words:
Inspired, Challenge (the causes), and Respond (to human
suffering and poverty). There are 70 million people who are
displaced from their homes, of which 50 million are children.
Jeff Pym from the Evangelical Lutheran Foundation of
Eastern Canada (ELFEC) spoke at a 7:00 am breakfast
meeting. ELFEC is faith-based investing. They do positive
screening before they invest in something and ask is this
ethical, is it just, is there climate justice, are we investing in
the problems or the solutions (ie. pornography, tobacco,
fossil fuel production). Solar projects right now are earning
approximately three times more than government bonds.
We at Trinity Church have our Endowment Fund investments
with ELFEC. Four of the five Synods are now involved, but the
Saskatchewan Synod hasn’t come on board yet. The BC
Synod has very strong participation.
We were given a tour of the campus of the First Nations
University of Canada (FNUniv), which is across from the
University of Regina. This is a unique Canadian institution
that specializes in Indigenous knowledge, providing postsecondary education for Indigenous and non-Indigenous
students alike within a culturally supportive environment.
National Bishop Susan Johnson was re-elected for a fourth
term. She said: “I am overwhelmed with gratitude and
thanksgiving. I am honoured to be re-elected as your
National Bishop.” She was first elected in 2007 and was the
first female National Bishop of the ELCIC.
The Convention concluded in worship with the National
Bishop and all five ELCIC Synod Bishops gathered, singing the
processional “Will You Let Me Be Your Servant.” Bishop
Elizabeth Eaton, Presiding Bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA) delivered the sermon. She stated:
“The ELCIC is a model for me and so many others in my
Church. For the way you are caring for creation, trying to
restore a relationship with Indigenous people and welcoming

Rev. Dr. Karin Achtelstetter, Executive Director of the
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… continued on page 7

National Convention … continued
the stranger. Don’t ever give up! God has enlisted us to be a
blessing to the rest of the world.”
As the National Conventions will now be every three years,
the next Convention will be in 2022 in Calgary, Alberta.

Gentle Readers
The September selection for Trinity’s
Gentle Readers Book Club is The Home
for Unwanted Girls by Joanna
Goodman. The group meets again on
September 17th at 7:00 pm in Trinity
Hall. All are welcome! Simply come to
the meeting having read the selection
in advance. See you there!

Church Council News
Judy Gueguen, Church Council Secretary
Council met on Wednesday, August 21st.
We have been very blessed to receive a full communion set
from Trillium Lutheran Church in Waterloo for free. (They
had some surplus commuionware after the merger of three
congregations.) That means we now have two pouring
chalices for use on Sunday mornings. We are grateful for
Trillium’s generosity.
Trinity has been a very busy place over the last months with
lots of property projects being completed. Storm window
installation has now been completed on the parking lot side
of the worship space, along with repair of the sink hole in the
parking lot. The floor in both washrooms in Trinity Hall have
been replaced. Shrubs around the church grounds have been
trimmed and gas piping on the roof has been painted. Thank
you to everyone involved in getting these tasks
completed! There is always still more to do so, mark
October 19th on your calendar as our next work day.

New Hamburg Art Tour

Eternity for Today

Trinity Church will once again serve
as a host site for the New Hamburg
Art Tour. The Tour is on Saturday,
September 21st from 10:00 am to
4:00 pm.

The October/November/December
issue of Eternity for Today is now
available.

17 artists will be showcasing their
talents at various downtown
locations, all within walking distance. For more information,
visit facebook.com/NHarttour, or pick up a tour map at one
of many spots around town.

This popular daily devotional features
rostered and lay writers from across
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Canada.
Pick up a copy for yourself or a friend
in the narthex at Trinity.

Lynn Thompson, president ▪ Tanya Ramer, pastor
Jamie Courtney, parish administrator & minister of music
Helen Toman, visitation pastor ▪ Brian Racho, sexton ▪ Heidi Van Schaik, youth worker
Ron Leonard, honourary assistant pastor ▪ Gywin Murray, emerita director of music
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September 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Trinity Church
New Hamburg
Wednesday

Thursday

1

2

3

4

5

12th Sunday after Pentecost
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation

LABOUR DAY
(Church Office
Closed)

9:00 am
TOPS
9:30 am
Prayer Circle

9:30 am
NVMA Rostered
Leaders at
Trinity, NH
6:30 pm
Mutual Ministry
7:30 pm
AA

12:00 pm
Worship
Committee
1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm
Choir

8
Rally Sunday

9

10

11

12

6:00 pm
TOPS
6:30 pm
Handbells

9:00 am
TOPS

7:30 pm
AA

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm
Choir

13th Sunday after Pentecost
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am All Ages Scavenger Hunt
11:30 am Hot Dog Lunch

Friday

6

Saturday

7
7:30 pm
AA

13

14
7:30 pm
AA

Pastor Tanya
begins
Study Leave

15

16

17

18

19

14th Sunday after Pentecost
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
10:45 am Faith Adventures, Youth
10:45 am Adult Education
1:30 pm Anglican/Lutheran
Worship at Nithview

6:00 pm
TOPS
6:30 pm
Handbells
7:00 pm
Constitution
Task Team

9:00 am
TOPS
7:00 pm
Gentle Readers

9:30 am
Confirmation
Camp Meeting
7:00 pm
Church Council
7:30 pm
AA
Dove Deadline
(October Issue)

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm
Choir
7:00 pm
NVMA
Leadership
Team at Trinity

22

23

24

25

26

15th Sunday after Pentecost
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
10:45 am Faith Adventures, Youth
10:45 am Adult Education

6:00 pm
TOPS
6:30 pm
Handbells

9:00 am
TOPS
10:30 am
Bible Study

7:30 pm
AA

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm
Choir

29

30

16th Sunday after Pentecost
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
10:45 am Faith Adventures, Youth
10:45 am Adult Education

6:00 pm
TOPS
6:30 pm
Handbells
On September 8th,
join us for a Seussical Service
with blessing of the backpacks.

20

21
7:30 pm
AA

Pastor Tanya
concludes
Study Leave

NEW
HAMBURG
ART TOUR

27

28

Bring a backpack
to donate to our
friends at oneROOF, too!

7:30 pm
AA

